Model

Item

Notes

SA1002

EMC emissions analyser

10KHz—1.1GHz, includes PC software and serial interface

RFG

SA3000

EMC emissions analyser

As SA1000 but with frequency range 10KHz—3GHz RF3G

RF3G

-optA

SA3000 option

200Hz RBW for band A (10KHz—150KHz)

-optTG

SA3000 option

Tracking generator output

SA1020

Broadband pre-amplifier

10KHz—1GHz, 20dB gain, low noise, battery powered.

Inc.

Near Field Probe set

E and H field probes. Used for detection of potential emission
frequencies and ‘hot spots’.

Inc.

RF100
CTK015

Active near field probes

Self contained, small tip, flat response, with RF output.

RF200

Broadband antenna

30MHz—1GHz, calibrated log periodic with adjustable stand

B

RF240

Broadband antenna

800MHz—4GHz log periodic antenna

B2

RF300

Large loop antenna

Complies with CISPR15/EN55015. 2 metre diameter, 3 axis

RF300C

L

Calibration loop

For RF300, calibration loop to EN55015

RF600

FM band filter

Used where FM radio signals prevent radiated tests on OATS

LC
F

RF700

30MHz high pass filter

Used to reduce low frequency noise during mission tests

H

RF800

Band B Filter

Filter, 150KHz—30MHz. Reduces out-of-band noise.

J

RF910

Band B pre-selector

Automatic pre-selector, 150KHz to 30Mhz, 8 sub bands

R

RF915

Band A & B pre-selector

Automatic pre-selector, 9KHz to 30MHz, 11 sub bands

RA

ARA

Compact antenna

Broadband active dipole antenna, 30MHz to 1GHz

ARA

CTS011

Miniature antenna

Broadband active antenna, 30MHz to 2.5GHz. Very small!

CTS

ERS

Emissions Ref. Source

Traceable standard for test site calibration.

C

EMC3.5G

Emissions Ref. Source

Comparison source of emissions to 3.5GHz

C3

Single phase LISN

Fully compliant 2 line LISN with pulse limiter and pre-amp.
Full range of commercial and military LISNs also available.

4

Voltage probe

CISPR16 voltage probe with protective galvanic isolation

6

LISN16A1P
PLIP
CRS-1530

Conducted Ref. Source

Calibration source for LISNs. Ensures accurate results.

Scan-EM

Near field E & H probes

Active probes. Sensitive, small and flat freq. response.

RF1000

1GHz Synthesiser

Signal source and system controller . Incl. PC software.

RF2000

2.4GHz Synthesiser

Higher frequency version of above. Range 30MHz—2.4GHz

RF3000

3GHz Synthesiser

As above, but to 3GHz

-RH

Option for synthesisers

Interface to HI-4422 remote field sensor via fibre optic link

HI-4422

Field sensor

Isotropic sensor, 30MHz—1GHz (2GHz option available)

RF1100

Power amplifier

30MHz—1GHz, 24W output

RF1170

Power amplifier

30MHz—1GHz, 70W output

RF1200

Power amplifier

0.8GHz—2GHz, 12W output

RF1240

Power amplifier

0.8GHz—2GHz, 40W output

RF1300

Power amplifier

0.8GHz—3GHz, 8W output

LETIS

System integrator

Automatic switching unit for immunity test systems.

Lc300/2

Test cell

30MHz—3GHz, emissions and immunity, fully calibrated.

Lc600

Test cell

Larger version of above to 60cm cube EUT

CIT-10

Conducted RF tester

100KHz—250MHz integrated test system. Includes PC software

CDN

Full range available

AC2000

IEC61000-3-2 and –3

Harmonics and Flicker analyser

AC1000

Clean power source

Low THD supply for harmonics tests. Rated at 1kW

CC

Laplace supplies EMC test products to test houses, laboratories and
organisations both large and small..
At every level, Laplace equipment offers a proven, practical, cost
effective solution.

EMC testing is all about selecting the right test equipment for the particular type
of product to be tested. This requires consideration of the product application, its
use, its size and decisions about the standards to be used.
Then the resources available in terms of test site must be considered. Some tests/
standards are not site critical, others are. The diagram below will help to make
informed choices as to the most cost effective solution.

Before deciding...check the facts!!

EMC Compliance Testing  the essential guide

Choose what tests are appropriate

Emissions

Need to test above 1GHz?

RFG- core
system

Connected to mains or other
long cables, then conducted
tests required. Radiated is
almost always required.
PLIP only used if LISN not practical
due to heavy current rating of EUT

Appliances and luminaires
have their own techniques
Higher power products/ invertors/
motor controllers all tend to have
broadband emissions

Standard antenna is RF200.
Use CTS011 if space very
limited

RF100 probes

Susceptibility (immunity)

SA1000 (1GHz) or
SA3000 (3GHz)
analyser

IEC61000-4-3
Radiated RF

All EMC emission
standards

Appliance?
EN55014

RF400 RF
Absorbing clamp

LISN or PLIP

Luminaire?
EN55015

RF300 large
Loop antenna

If emissions
Broadband?

All other EMC
standards
EUT size
Large and small

CIT10

AC2000 analyser

CDNs

AC1000 clean
Power source

Key

LETIS
or

Information
Laplace products

Small?

Includes PC software
RF200, RF230 or CTS011
miniature antenna

OATS

Test cell Lc300/2 or Lc600
30MHz  3GHz

Anechoic
chamber

ERS Emissions
Reference Sources
Test site characteristics are the
most important factor in
determining ease and accuracy
of measurements. Use of the ERS
substantially reduces errors and
the analyser software can help
eliminate ambient interference.

RF1x00 Power Amplifier
x=1, 2 or 3 GHz

Test cells are very cost effective for
smaller products. Have all the
benefits of anechoic chambers
plus small size and RF efficiency.
Separate field probe not required.

Filtered
feeds

Included with CLIENTS
Optional switching system

Camera
& lighting
Anechoic
chamber

Field probe
option

LETIS (Laplace EMC Test Integration System)
automates the switching between test cell and
the ancillary equipment. Saves time and avoids
mistakes!

Synthesisers also act as
system controllers and PC
interface, providing fully
automated test routines.
Harmonics test now
mandatory on all products

IEC61000-3-2
IEC61000-3-3

Radiated

RF600 and RF700
Ambient filters

IEC61000-4-6
Conducted RF

SA1020 pre-amp

Conducted

RF800 or RF910
or RF915
Pre-selector

Harmonics & Flicker

Anechoic chambers make
testing easier and quicker,
and can accommodate large
products. Dual purpose, can
be used for emissions and
immunity work.

A complete test system
for conducted RF

Required for accurate
harmonics measurements

